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Western Wood is published quarterly – Winter, Spring, 
Summer, and Fall for mailing to over 600 members of 
our Northern California / Lake Tahoe Chapter.  Your 
advertising dollar takes your business to the center of 
the select Northern California classic boating community 
and activities. 
 2014 Rates:  Color 
 Business Card  4 times $250 
 (2 x 3 1/2”)  1 time $75 
 Quarter Page  4 times $500 
 (4 x 3 1/2”)  1 time $150 
 Half Page   4 times $800 
 (4 1/2 x 71/2”)  1 time $250 
 Full Page  4 times $1600 
 (9 1/2 x 7 1/2”)  1 time $500 
 
Inquire To: Lee Chase or Bob Mullarkey 
  westernwood@acbs-tahoe.org    

WESTERN WOOD is the Quarterly newsletter of the North-

ern California/Lake Tahoe Chapter, of The Antique and Classic 
Boat Society, Inc. and is published for the benefit of Chapter 

members.  Publication dates are... 
 May-Spring  Deadline: April 15 

 August-Summer  Deadline: July 15 

 November-Fall  Deadline: October 15 
 February-Winter  Deadline: January 15 

The newsletter is available on our website: www.acbs-tahoe.org 
Questions, articles for publication, advertisements and letters to 

the editor, etc. should be sent to... 

westernwood@acbs-tahoe.org 
lee.chase@comcast.net 
sandy-chase@sbcglobal.net  

After doing some seriously difficult math and checking it 
several times I have determined that 2015 makes it 30 years 
that Sandy and I have been members of the Antique and 
Classic Boat Society Northern California/Lake Tahoe  
Chapter. The reason that we have stayed members for so 
long certainly has to do with our love of antique boats and 
boating, but upon further reflection I believe it has more to 
do with the fabulous events and the great people this club 
has attracted over the years. We have enjoyed so many 
events and met so many interesting friends through the 
ACBS that we cannot imagine not continuing to enjoy the 
adventure. 
 
This year we have another calendar of events that look to be 
as good as or better than ever. Don’t worry about low water, 
we will find a way to launch our boats and with the ACBS 
we always find a way to have fun. Take a look at all the 
events we have presented in this issue and sign up early to 
make sure you can join in the fun! 
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As we begin a new year I want to 
Thank the members of our Board and the 
volunteers that make our events so  
enjoyable and rewarding. 

The NoCal/Lake Tahoe chapter of ACBS boasts almost 
500 members, although our individual interests may be different, 
there is a connection that attracts so many friendly people to our 
group. Our members have varied interests, from those who enjoy 
showing their boats to those who enjoy using their boats and all 
of the activities in between. The variety of boats include wooden 
boats, fiberglass boats, race boats, and specialty boats. The plan-
ning committees try to include each of these interest groups in 
their plans. During the year we hope to meet each persons  
expectations and make them feel included. At the January board 
meeting each of the committees presented their plans for this 
years events. I am amazed at the time and effort so many  
volunteers devoted to make each of these events enjoyable for 
everyone. The boat shows are a challenge this year because of 
the lack of water. I hope that mother nature will co-operate this 
Spring to give us some water that we so desperately need. 

Our first event will be the Spring Fling chaired by Iren 
Jenny. It will be based in Half Moon Bay this year with an  
interesting and fun schedule of activities. As usual, we can be 
sure Iren will make this a great start to the 2015 season. 

Our chapter has agreed to host the 2016 ACBS  
International Boat Show at Lake Tahoe. Planning has begun for 
the event to be held next September at Sierra Boat Company. We 
will need volunteers to help with the pre-events to be held in San 
Francisco, Sacramento and Lake Tahoe. The International  
Committee will plan the boat show and dinners, but we will ask 
for volunteers to assist with their plans. Several of our members 
attended the International Board Meeting at Las Vegas in  
February to present our initial plans for the pre-events which 
were enthusiastically approved. More information will be avail-
able in future issues of Western Wood along with contact  
information for volunteers. I hope you will accept our invitation 
to be part of the committee for this event. 

The ACBS International has improved their website and 
expanded the information available; you can search from the 
membership directory for news and events concerning our 
hobby. This years International Boat Show will be held at 
Brainerd Lakes, Minnesota in September 2015. It promises to be 
an exceptional event held in a beautiful part of the Country. You 
can get all of the information at www.acbs.org. 

 
I am looking forward to seeing you at our events 
 

Bob Mullarkey 

Did you know that your Emergency 
Road Service insurance policy 
might not cover a trailer being 
towed?  That’s right; most Road 
Service policies only cover the  
vehicle you are driving. They will 
come tow you, change a tire or fix 
your problem…to your car only! 
 
Many of us seem to carry AAA Emergency Roadside 
Service.  Like me, most of us think we are protected 
as we pay them an annual fee. Well, the Classic plan 
covers you for those pesky flat tires, dead batteries 
and will pay to tow your car a whopping 5 miles! And 
many of us thought we were being clever by having the 
Plus policy. That surely covers us for any need. Nope, 
while bumping the tow miles from 5 to 100 and cover-
ing lost baggage, still no trailer coverage. But guess 
what, there is a Premier level policy. The Premier 
Level bumps the free towing miles to 200 and does 
extend it to RVs and motorcycles. While the verbiage 
calls it “RV Roadside towing service” I had to enquire 
as to non RV trailers. I was “told” that our boat trail-
ers were included. Another of our members was told 
the same thing. But you should check with your local 
agent.  
 
Hagerty and other classic boat 
policies also cover your trailers 
(if listed on the policy) and 
boat when being transported. 
And some of your auto insur-
ance policies also “mention” 
towing. But be sure where all 
of these do and most likely 
don’t overlap.  This is not a 
commercial or recommendation for any one company.  
This is meant to raise your level of awareness to a 
hopefully unneeded problem. And remember:  All 
things work better with ice cream! While not talking 
about trailers, an interesting article to read on Road-
side Assistance is: http://www.consumerreports.org/
cro/2012/05/roadside-assistance-beware-the-gaps/
index.htm 

By Lew Dobbins 
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About Wood & Glory  

And Jim Robello 
Chapter Historian Wayne Mooers interviews  

and presents Jim's memories 

When you look back on it 
  It “simply” happened because a bunch of long time 
Clear Lake area classic boating enthusiasts got together and had a 
good time.  That first event was September 1999; there were 
some 62 boats and about 200 people.  Wood & Glory XVII today 
is still about getting boating people together and having a good 
time. 
  
When you look back on 
 Jim's original Wood & Glory documents, you'll see that 
ACBS members Peterson, Fentress, Domkey, Robello and Lahti, 
among others, were the Wood & Glory “founding fathers” that 
“simply” made it all happen. Yet the name Jim Robello stands out 
over the years as the guy with the “epoxy” adhesion that kept the 
“Glory” in Wood & Glory.   Now we know Jim is a shy kind of a 
guy.  And the first thing he made clear to me that over the years 
there have been a lot of people that made this event successful, 
and we all will accept that fact. Yet please join in with us this 
year in recognizing Jim and his wife Gail accordingly.  Following 
are parts of an interview with Jim earlier this year. 
 
When and why did W&G get established and underway? 
 The idea came up at the January 1999 ACBS Board 
planning meeting.  I was not there, but it is my understanding that 
previously the Chapter had tried an event at Lake Shasta, which 
apparently did not work out. Jeff Peterson was our new President; 
Roy Domke was 1st vice president, and Jim Fentress a new direc-
tor.  The idea of having an event at Clear Lake was put forward 
by Roy since he was working on two Clear Lake boats at the time 
(my Woody Fever and Fentress' Watercolor). Anyway, the fol-
lowing week Roy asked me what I thought and I naturally was all 
for it.  Over the weekend I wrote up a draft venue and checked 
with John Lahti who immediately said he wanted to be part of it.  
The next week I shared my draft with Roy who then shared it 
with the other board members.  Roy quickly got back to me and 
asked if I knew who Jim Fentress was (I had met him at Roy's 
shop) and if I could work with him on the show.  I said sure, why 
not?   
 
Where were the first events held, and what was the venue? 
 The early venues were based at Konocti Harbor Inn with 

the Friday night Woodie Whoopie at the Lahti's family home on 
the point in Buckingham Park.  On Saturday we cruised up to 
Lakeport with a picnic in Library Park, and on Sunday's Island 
Cruise we picnicked on the lawn of the Yeandle's Kamdot Island 
(aka Anderson Island). The island picnic was the only change 
from my original draft, which called for the island cruises to end 
up at Jim Thompson's family home in Konocti Bay.  To a large 
degree, our three-day venue has not changed much over the past 
16 years with the exception of the destination locations. 
 
Who was there? 
 We had a great response with over 200 members and 62 
boats attending along with several hundred guests visiting our 
open showings. On our original registration documents, names 
like Feletto, Peterson, Domke, Mehus, Lahti, Fentress, Robello, 
Matzen, Souza, Gregory, Braito, Atwood, Coates, Thompson, 
Adair, Kricken, Morris, Wallen, Breunig and Maher were some 
of the families who participated in the first event.  Many of these 
members continue to join in each year.  
 
Tell us about the boats that were there that first year. 
 We had a good showing of a variety of Clear Lake area 
families’ classic boats on hand along with a number of our  
Chapter's award winning boats of that era.  Roy Domkey showed 
up with Tuxedo Taxi (1929 Chris Craft Sedan), John Matzen with 
Flash (1948 Ventnor), Jim Fentress’ Sweetwater (1960 Century 
Resorter), Burt Attwood's Atwoody (1957 Mercury), Carl Braito’s 
1967 Century Arabian, Ed Morris’ 1958 Chris Craft Continental, 
Rolf Kricken’s 1948 Cracker Box racer, Jim Thompson’s Sticks 
(1947 Chris Craft deluxe) Ralph Wallen’s Britoria (1954 Chris 
Craft Holiday) John Yeandle’s Higgins, and our (Robello's) 
Woody Fever (1936 Chris Craft Custom).  Braito's Marine was 
the area's Century dealership. Our new event “put a little  
pressure” on the company's then 82 year old founder, Carl Braito, 
to soak and shine up his personal boat, a 1967 Century Arabian - 
which he still proudly displays in his showroom today. 
 
Over the past 16 years it appears our ACBS Chapter and Wood 
& Glory has “refueled” the interest in Clear Lake area classic 
boating. Jim, tell us more. 
 Yes, there is no doubt our ACBS sanctioned event  
motivated many of our area's classic boat owners to “uncover and 
dust off” their family boats and memories, and start sharing their 
stories accordingly.  Jack and Judy Mc Manus' Clear Lake years 
go way back to the 1950's era with competitive water skiing and 
ski racing days at the Clear Lake events.  Jack reconnected with 
our group, acquired Anabelle, a 1939 CC Barrel Back, and re-
stored her to take top honors at the 2014 Concours d ‘Elegance 
winning 1st place Best of Marque Class.  Likewise, John Lahti’s 
Cracker Barrel, our Miss Jamie and Wood & Glory have also 
been award-winning boats.  Ralph Wallen did an amazing job 
restoring and winning with his rare Chris Craft Silver Arrow, The 
Quiver, and it should be noted Ralph was the “detail” guy behind 
many of our area’s award winning restorations.  He ”coached” us 
to the top - so to speak - with his attention to details! 
 Currently Ralph is managing and “coaching” our rela-
tively new members Bob and Madeleine (Madi) Mount’s  
collection of classic boats, which includes brand names like 
Ditchburn, Greavette, Fairliner, Ventnor, Chris Craft and Van 
Dam.  Bob will introduce his impressive 33’ Alpha Z, another 
Custom Van Dan at our show this year. Bob and Madi came up to 
Wood & Glory a few years back when we got rained out.  They 
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ended up going for a rainy day car drive (not boat drive) looking 
over the spring country side and vineyards, and ended up buying 
the 57 acre Red Hill Vineyard.  And you guessed it; “coach” 
Ralph is now project manager for Mount’s development!  It will 
feature “The Boatique Winery” displaying Bob’s boat collection 
and this year we are honored to hold our Saturday night dinner 
and awards presentations the Mount’s new winery.  Don’t miss 
it. 
 
Jim, you keep referencing the importance of W&G's sponsors.  
Let's expand on your thoughts here.  
 We have been fortunate that the Clear Lake area  
continues to transition into a desirable wine grape growing  
region, and both the Napa and Sonoma area wine interests are 
expanding into our areas.  Our hills around the Lake are now full 
of picturesque wineries and colorful wine scenes.  Thus, our  
mregion’s Wine Grape Commission and the related wineries  
welcome and continue to sponsor our classic boating events.  
There are currently 25 wineries within 25 miles of our spring 
event – and in addition to the wineries, The Lakeport Chamber 
of Commerce, Hillside Honda, Braito’s Marina, and Maharajah 
Water Skies all are original and ongoing promoters and sponsors 
of our Wood & Glory. It should also be known that Steve and 
Linda Sherwin have hosted our group in the past on their  
Windflower Island.  This year however, Steve has a time  
conflict, and we will be making other arrangements for our  
Sunday picnic.  Yet we continue to thank The Sherwin Family 
Vineyard in St Helena and look forward to rejoining them in the 
future.  
 
What’s ahead Jim? 
 We are optimistic about Wood & Glory’s venue of a 
spring classic boating event that focuses on “using” our boats 
over the three days with an organized show and then casual 
cruising time.  Recent co chairs Doug Reed and John Lawrence 
have perpetuated the established and popular venue for a number 
of years now, and this year Wayne Mooers and John Lahti will 
assume the Co-Chair positions.  Our members continue to tell us 
they enjoy our venue of simplicity, casual social events, time to 
explore our regions points of interest, and most importantly,  
being with our family, friends, and boats on the water together as 
the continued focus of Wood & Glory! 

ACBS Member Profile: Jim Robello 
Joined: 1998 
First Boating Smiles:  1949 family fishing boat, Pinecrest. 
Current Classic boats: 
 1936 19’ Chris Craft Custom, Woody Fever 
 1961 19’ CC Continental, Miss Jamie 
 1966 21’ Century Coronado, Wood & Glory 
 1973 19’ Century Resorter, Gail Ann 
 
Chapter Director & Officer:  2000 > 2010 
Chapter President: 2010 
Event Chair:  Wood & Glory:  1999 >2001; 2005 > 2011 
 
Home Town:   Oakland, CA 
Married:   Gail Peterson of Lafayette, CA 
Children: Adult son, Todd Robello, Texas 
 
Retired:  2006, financial management 
Interests: Family, classic boating & traveling Residence:          
Buckingham Park, Kelseyville, CA 
Contact:  707-355-2311; jimrobello@gmail.co 
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Thursday, May 28th—Pre-event dinner 
Donna & Allen Thomas will be hosting a pre-event dinner at 
their Corinthian Bay waterfront home. Bring your own wine  
selection and enjoy yourselves at their “Cowboy” themed  
evening. Starting 5:30ish—3394 Drake Court, Lakeport, CA 
Please confirm your attendance—Donna (707-349-4787) or  
Judy McManus (650-340-0565) 
Friday, May 29th—Check-in 
Say hello to Laurie Gurries & the registration ladies.  Pick up 
your Event Bag, credentials, and daily activity tickets.  
Launching: free at most CL ramps.  County required boat  
inspection & stickers $10. 2:00 p.m. on—Clear Lake Vista  
Resort, 6190 Soda Bay Road, Kelseyville, (Soda Bay) CA. 
Registration Point Lady—Laurie Gurries (707-888-9171) 
Friday, May 29th--Woody Whoopie & BBQ 
A great W&G opening party! Bring your own BBQ entrée! Bring 
a dish to share, A~M last names bring an appetizer or  
desert; N~Z bring a salad or side dish. Complementary wine, 
water, and soft drinks will be served.  The Sea Scout raffle  
tickets and our Silent Auction items will be introduced. Boat in, 
or drive in. Greetings: 5:30 p.m.—The Lahti’s “Lake” home, 
8480 Palace Drive, (Buckingham Point), Kelseyville, CA—John 
Lahti (530-318-4410) 
Saturday, May 30th—Classic Boat Parade,  
Rise & Shine for W&G welcome, skipper’s meeting and the boat 
parade. Fresh coffee, fresh pastries & fruit will be served.  The 
resort’s restaurant will also be open. Photographer Cecil and oth-
ers will document your classic boat and smile  “moments.”  8:30 
a.m. Skipper’s Meeting; 9:30 a.m. Parade Departs —Clear Lake 
Vista Resort, Soda Bay—Point Man for Cruise activities: Rick 
Gurries (707-484-0095) 
Saturday, May 30th—Show & Luncheon 
At the Casino’s channel entrance, smile at our W&G  
photographer on the patio boat.  The Sea Scouts will greet you 
dockside and help you into your slip. Topsides, you’ll find soft 
music by David Neft and delicious catered lunch presented by 
Kenny Parlet’s Lakeview Supermarket & Deli. Look for ACBS 
Ship’s Store, Sea Scout water sales, raffle tickets and Silent  
Auction items (all proceeds to Clear Lake Sea Scouts & Clear 
Lake People Services).  Also look at the classic car display.—
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.—Konocti Vista Casino Marina, Mission 
Rancheria Road, Lakeport, CA. The Casino Point Man—Steve 
Patmont (925-980-8733) 
Saturday, May 30th-Awards Dinner at BOATique Winery  
Madi & Bob Mount, open their sparkling new winery to us. We 
will be dine overlooking the spring grapes outside and the 
Mount’s classic boat collection inside. The wine  served is 
BOATique, of course. The evening promises to be memorable 
and we are honored to be the first “event” at the Mount’s new 
venture. For ACBS Members and Guests.—5:30 tasting; 6:30 
catered meal—8255 Red Hills Road, Kelseyville, CA 95451—
Winery Dinner Point Man—Jim Robello (707-455-2311) 
Sunday, May 31st—Lakeport’s Cruise & Picnic 
This year point your bow toward Lakeport’s brand new 
docks.  The Sea Scouts will be on hand to help. Or, you can  
skipper your “car and boat rig” to the picnic, there is plenty of 
trailer parking available near the picnic area. This picnic-in-the-
park is a “the-way-it-used-to-be” classic boat gathering and open
-to-the public showing. 10:30  a.m. on—Lakeport’s Waterfront 
Library Park—Sunday Picnic Point Guys—Wayne Mooers (925-
788-5628) & Jim Robello (707-455-2311) 

Sixteen years later, W&G co-founder 
Jim Fentress’ words are still right on. Our members and guests 
continue to express their appreciation for our Wood & Glory 
event, filled with boating simplicity, casual social events, time to 
explore (and taste) Lake County’s points of interest! Wood & 
Glory is still about re-connecting with our families, “classic” 
friends and old boats. Here’s an overview of this years upcoming 
Event and daily Activities.  

Our 2015 W&G activities and float plans – with just a  
couple of exceptions - follow past year’s relaxing times. Yet this 
year’s exceptions include a beautiful new Saturday evening  
dinner and awards location at Red Hill Vineyards and its 
BOATique Winery. And, on Sunday morning, we’re cruising 
back to Lakeport’s Library Park for our picnic.  Sign up  
today and join in the fun. and join in the fun today! 

“A gathering of families & friends on Clear 
Lake to use and enjoy our fine  

antique & classic boats.” 
Jim Fentress, circa 1999 

May 28th – 31st, 2015 

Sunday Picnic Lunch Options 
 
First Mate doesn’t want to pack a picnic basket after a late night 

at THE winery?  
No problem;  

select a $10 box lunch package deal  
from our caterer  

Lakeview Deli (707-274-5573)  
or order from them at the Saturday Casino event. They will de-

liver your order to the Lakeport picnic. 
There are also great Lakeport restaurants  

and stores to patronize. 

Soda Bay Area Lodging 
Book Now… 

Clear Lake Vista Resort…………. 707-289-4017 
Konocti Vista Casino …………….707-289-4017 
Soda Bay Inn ………………….…..707-279-4722  
Bell Haven Resort ………………...707-279-6088 
Edgewater Resort & RV Park.…...707-279-0208 

For more information  and sign up on-line go to: 
http://www.acbs-tahoe.org/woodglory.html 
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 In June of 2013 The California Heritage Council rec-
ognized our Chapter with an award and recognition for our work 
in preserving and restoring historic boats.  We thanked them and 
invited their President Christopher Layton and his wife Adele to 
join us for a classic boat ride and hot dog! 
 Our two organizations have now established an affiliate 
membership, whereby ACBS members can join in CHC func-

California Heritage Council Presi-
dent Christopher Layton and wife 
Adele  

.  
 
Yes, the year 2015 has just started, but your committee is already hard at work creating a wonderful weekend for you in 
Sacramento. Not the Sacramento of politics, news and boring stuff, but the Sacramento of Yesteryear.  

 
The party starts on Friday November 6th at the beautiful Citizen Hotel at 926 J. Street 
in Old Town Sacramento.  Recommended to us by ACBS member Gene Dangels, 
we could not be more pleased with the results. We will continue the theme of  
Yesteryear with tours of underground Sacramento, dinner at the famed private Sutter 
Club, thank you Bryan Turner, and many more fun offerings.   
 
All you need to do now is call the hotel and reserve your room under 
the Antique and Classic Boat Society or book online.  
Link: http://bit.ly/1L1sfpC 

 
And last, but not least, think of offerings for a very fun silent and live auction that we will have at the 
annual meeting and dinner. The proceeds to benefit the Philanthropy arm of our chapter.  
 
Your committee, Iren and Ted Jenny, Sally and Bob Mullarkey, Gail and Bruce Adair, Jane Bane,  
Annie Hill and Mary Jo Shepherd.  

tions focusing around California historical buildings and sites.  
Visit www.californiaheritagecouncil.org.  
for a CHC overview, or contact our chapter’s Historian Wayne 
Mooers or Membership Director Don Parsons for details. 
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 ACBS Northern CA / Lake Tahoe & Southern CA 
Chapters 

 
    Come join in the fun at the 25th Annual ACBS Bass Lake  
Antique and Classic Wooden Boat Show and Rendezvous.   This 
event is a joint effort between the No. CA/ Lake Tahoe and the 
So. CA  ACBS chapters to meet each year at beautiful Bass Lake 
to get together with friends and family to support the Bass Lake 
Lions Club and to enjoy seeing and hearing some of the finest 
Antique and Classic boats on the West Coast. 
   Some members like to come up a day or so early to venture out 
and see the magic and beauty of Yosemite National Park that is 
only 17 miles away from Bass Lake. 
   Your weekend will start off on Friday where you can launch 
your boat at your leisure and dock your boat at Millers Landing.   
The boat launch at the dam next to Millers Landing will be the 
preferred launch to use do the water level…   At 6:00 pm on  
Friday is the So. CA  ACBS Chapter annual Hot Dog BBQ.   
Just bring a salad or desert and your favorite beverage and the 
So. Ca chapter will provide the rest.   This is held in one of the 
cabins just above the boat dock and is a fun time everyone looks 
forward to attending. 
   Saturday morning will start off with coffee and pastries plus 
many breakfast treats to start off your day at 7:45.   This will be 
held next to the boat docks at Millers.   The 25th annual boat 
show will start at 9:00 am till 4:30.   This is a very relaxed show 
and you may take your boat out on to the lake anytime of the day 
during the show… Please keep in mind that there is a 5 mph 
speed limit on the lake from Sunset till 8:00 am…   During the 
show please fire up your engines as often as you like…   We 
love hearing them run… 
   During the show Arnie Schweer does a great job organizing a 
fly by where all the boats and their owners have a parade past the 

docks so all the spectators can see and hear your beautiful boat in 
action. 
   After the boat show we are planning to have a very relaxing 
dinner at The Pines Resort at 6:00 pm overlooking beautiful Bass 
Lake.   There is nothing better then having a glass of wine or your 
favorite cocktail and enjoying a beautiful sunset overlooking 
Bass Lake after dinner…   Tickets are available online with your 
sign-up registration.   Sunday morning will start off with the 14th 
annual Chuck Kelly Poker Run at 9:00 am…   Everyone that 
wants to participate will meet at Millers Landing at 8:30... Chuck 
Kelly and Barbara Walker do a wonderful job organizing this fun 
poker run…   Right after the poker run will be our Sunday  
morning brunch and awards at The Pines Resort at 10:30 am…   
Tickets are available on-line with your sign-up registration… 
   We have rooms available at The Pines Resort for $129.00 per 
night, so make your reservations early and come join us in this 
fun and relaxing event. 
   Do to the water lever challenges that we are facing some of the 
schedules might change in the coming weeks. 
 
     Have a great weekend 
 
                Robert Gaestel & Teri Parker 
                Co-chair‘s:     Bass Lake Boat Show 
                 
Have a safe weekend and enjoy your 2015 boating 
season.  THINK SNOW 

Millers Landing during 2014  
show . 

Make room reservations today 
Phone numbers for reservations are: 
The Pines Resort    @ 559-642-3121 
The Forks Resort                             @ 559-642-3737 
Miller’s Landing                                @ 559-642-3633 
Yosemite Gateway Best Western     @ 559-683-2378 
State Camp Grounds (on the lake)   @ 559-642-3212 

Robert Gaestel & Teri Parker       
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April 10, 11 & 12 -Page 9 
Contact Iren Jenny 925-899-9708 

May 15, 16 & 17 –Page 8 
Contact Robert Gaestel 209-769-0310 

May 29, 30 & 31 –Page 6 
Contact Doug Reed 408-472-7671 

July 24,25 & 26 –Page 10 
50’s & Fins 
Contact Jared Hein 650-348-5794 

July 26 –Page 10 
Contact Debra Dobbins 530-263-3229 

October 2,3 & 4 
Contact Layne Davis 408-234-7613 

November 6, 7 & 8 –Page 7 
Contact Iren Jenny 925-899-9708 

 
There’s still room to sign tor the fabulous Saturday evening 
diner and Sunday activities! 
                                  
Join us as we celebrate the fun, friendship and camaraderie 
that symbolizes ACBS. Friends, great food, wine, cocktails, 
cars, fauna and flora; we will make it all happen. We just need 
YOU to make it complete. The first social weekend of ACBS 
is right around the corner, on April, 10th, 11th and 12th. Hope 
you have already reserved your room. Sign up as soon as  
possible and come prepared to have Fun!  Invitations will be 
in Western Wood and on Website also.  But you might as well 
sign up right now 
 
Friday evening at The Moss Beach Distillery in Moss Beach  
 
Saturday morning  at Filoli & Cars 
 
Saturday evening will find us back at 
our hotels where you are on your own 
for a couple of hours. Cocktails and 
Dinner will start at the Oceano Hotel 
at 6 pm, in their beautiful dining room 
overlooking the water. Our own private cash bar, a multi 
course fabulous buffet dinner, with coffee service, did  
someone say, jumbo prawns with sea scallop skewers,  or ????  
is 85.00 dollars per person.   
Ladies, dress for this one is fun and springy. Think blue and 
white to match the hotel, and the lovely water views. 
Gentlemen, your blue blazers will look fabulous in these  
surroundings.  
Our evening will conclude with games, festivities and fun.   
Sunday morning there will be a board meeting for board 
members and any guests who would like to join in. Others can 
take advantage of the fun activities the area has to offer. We 
will provide you with a list. 
Around noon we will all meet at a designated restaurant in 
downtown Half Moon Bay to hang out and further enjoy each 
others’ company. Afterwards for those interested we have 
planned a drive along the coast to the lovely town of 
Pescadero with surprises along the way. Come and have fun 
with us.  
Our blocked rooms at the Oceano Hotel under the Antique 
and Classic Society at 179.00 dollars are almost all gone.   
Information regarding this was given in previous emails. 
Please call as soon as possible to book.  650-726-5400. 
Or you may call and reserve rooms at the following hotels.   
Comfort Inn, Half Moon Bay, 888-623-2661 
Beach House, Half Moon Bay, 650-712-0220 
Half Moon Bay Lodge, 800-710-0778 
 
Any questions, please contact me, Iren Jenny,  
Cell, 925-899-9708, Home, 707-944-1598, jennyrus@att.net 
Committee, Ted and Iren Jenny, Bob and Sally Mullarkey 
Gail and Bruce Adair, Jane Bane and Mary Jo Shepherd.  

June 20, Saturday-Shepherd’s 
July 10, Friday– Olympic Beach 
Contact Rich Fisher 915-525-5428 

July 31, Friday– Bernie Atkinson's 
August 21, Friday– Turner’s 
Contact Rich Fisher 915-525-5428 
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50s & Fins are featured this year. We are 
celebrating the history and stories of the 
boats, cars and rock-n- roll era that set the 
1950s apart from other decades.  
 
Lake Tahoe boating will be enjoyable for the 
2015 season. Water level is a little low but 
the Tahoe Keys Marina is deep and the  
channel will be dredged for business as  
normal. Even now, prior to the spring melt 
that raises the lake level, we have better 
than 5 feet of water in the shallowest of 
slips where the show is held.  
 
The show will be conveniently located at the 
docks just below the Fresh Ketch. There are 
many advantages to becoming a Show  
Sponsor including The Korbel Sponsors 
lounge located upstairs in the Fresh Ketch. 
Go to tahoewoodenboats.com for more  
information on additional benefits and on how 
to become a sponsor.  FOR THE 
 
Besides the show, we have our member 
events throughout the weekend. Our gala 
themed dinner will take place on the opening 
evening of the show, Friday night.  Our 
theme for the dinner is still being arranged 
as of this writing. Keep your eyes peeled for 
more information.  

Saturday night will be open as many people 
wish to wind down from 2 days of the show.  
 
Sunday is the ACBS Picnic and Awards  
Presentation at Sugar Pine State Park on the 
west shore. Find out who won the top awards 
and enjoy a catered lunch. This is our give 
back to member’s picnic and our chapter  
subsidizes the cost for our members. Bring a 
blanket or some chairs and enjoy the day.  
 
Tickets can be ordered online at  

tahoewoodenboats.com.   
Go to the Tickets section, and then select 
Member Events to purchase your tickets. 
 
If you talk with anyone that has been to this 
show, they will say, 

 “This show is so much fun”.  
 

We want to provide a fun and friendly atmos-
phere for everyone to be able to enjoy being a 
participant or a spectator. So come and have 
some FUN! FUN! FUN! with us! 

The South Tahoe Wooden Boat 
Classic is expected to be better 
than ever with 70 classic boats 
of all eras on display at the  

Tahoe Keys Marina on  
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This story is an expanded, more inclusive and technical 
version of the article printed in the 2013 South Tahoe Wooden 
Boat Classic’s show program. This article will be continued in 
future printings of the Western Wood newsletter. Warning!  You 
are once again entering the Motor-Head Zone! Industrial arche-
ology is NOT for the faint at heart. Mind the grease, oil and  
fiddly bits! 

In previous chapters, we demonstrated that war has had 
a major hand in the progression of speed and horse power.  The 
larger engine manufacturers such as Packard, Ford and Hall-
Scott in the U.S. and Rolls Royce in England were charged by 
their respective governments to NOT be caught unprepared as 
had happened prior to World War I.  Technology was moving 
forward at a fast pace to increase the horse power and reliability, 
to be able to push new planes faster and harder. Another series 
of engines that gave the Unlimited Hydroplane Class the name 
“Thunder Boats” were the V-12 aircraft engines of WWII As 
with the WWI engines, these newer V-12’s also became surplus 
after the war and found their way into boat racing. But not all 
engines used in boats between and after the wars take their roots 
from Aircraft engines. Many were designed to be true marine 
engines from the start. More on that later, but let’s first look at 
what the racing world did after WWII. 

Rolls-Royce took what they had learned 
from the Liberty, Kestrel and Eagle V-
12s to create the Merlin. This engine was 

the same size as the Liberty with a 1,649 cubic inch  
displacement, but most versions of this engine were  
supercharged. A centrifugal “blower” was affixed to the non-
propeller end of the engine and driven from a gear set off of the 
crankshaft. A massive carburetor was mounted below the  
supercharger (or above depending upon version) and often had a 
ram air scoop fit through the belly of the aircraft to increase  
intake air flow. This would actually pressurize the air charge 
feeding the carburetor. The outcome of this was to force or  
compress (boost) as much air and fuel into each cylinder as  
possible. This resulted in a horse power increase over normally 
aspirated (non-supercharged) engines and yielded a power range 
of between 1,500 and 2,500 H.P.!  Now the upper number was 
an “Emergency War Rating” and not meant for average cruise or 
combat until needed. This meant that when the enemy was on 
your tail and you needed to get away quickly, you could push 
the engine harder than normal to escape. A lot of pilots owe 
their lives to this feature. But their lives were in jeopardy upon 
landing from the flight mechanics as the engine would require 
rebuilding after the flight.  

It was this war emergency rating that the Thunder Boat 
racers wanted. The racing world was used to rebuilding engines 
or swapping a “ready” engine into a boat between races or heats. 
As they were surplus, a race team could usually afford to have 
several engines in stock when they could be purchased at few 
cents on the dollar of the original build cost. With the  

technology available in the 60s and 
later and routinely swapping  
engines, power was being pushed to 
over 3,000 H.P.  These engines 
when installed in a hydro were  
direct drive. In other words, no  
forward – Neutral - Reverse!  Set 
the boat in the water, point it the 
desired direction, start and hang on!  And as the boats evolved to 
three point “Prop Riding Boats”, the propeller speed needed to be 
drastically increased above the redline of the engine. Thus, most 
of these boats were fitted with a step-up gear box to drive the 
props at 2 and 3 times engine speed. What a ride, 150 MPH lap 
speeds and 200 in the straights. The Merlin and Allison V-12 
engines became the mainstay of Hydroplane racing for 40 years 
until Viet Nam era surplus Lycoming T-55 turbine helicopter 
engines 
replaced the 
thunder with a 
whine! Luckily, 
many of the  
piston powered 
race boats are 
being preserved 
and restored for  
future  
generations to  
appreciate, see 
and experience 
the thunder. 

The Rolls Royce Merlin as used in the Spitfire and 
Mustang fighters were very successful engines in combat. So 
successful, that like the Liberty, additional engines needed to be 
built under License by Packard to meet the demand. The Merlin 
was built in over 60 different models depending upon the host 
requirement. They were used in many different aircraft, not only 
in fighters. Another model of the Merlin designed before the 
start of WWII was the Meteor. This was made from Merlin  
hardware but it was not supercharged and had 2 Zenith  
carburetors in the “Vee” between the cylinder banks. This engine 
would go on to be the workhorse of the British built Cromwell 
and Centurion Tanks. These engines were built until 1964 while 
spare parts were built into the 1990s to overhaul engines in the 
tanks still in service during Desert Storm and into this century. 
The Meteor Mark IV-B version has been built in large numbers 
and has a rating of 650 H.P. and variants can produce between 
750 to 1,500 foot pounds of torque.  

As history seems to continue to repeat its self, after the 
Gulf War, surplus Meteors are today available at reasonable 
prices. Several of these engines have been marinized by various 
parties as replacements for some of the earlier and more fragile 
engines. A wonderful example is the Meteor V-12 that ultimately 
replaced an early Garwood Liberty in Lake Tahoe’s 33 foot 
“Dispatch”, a 1931 Baby Gar triple cockpit runabout.  Marinized 
Meteors are also finding their way into new boats built to elegant 
older designs. Two such boats built and used on Lake Tahoe are 
the 33 foot “Wild Horses T-44” and the newest, “Split Second” 
a 34’ race boat inspired by a John Hacker design, with an amaz-
ing sounding (and looking) Meteor engine. Henry Kaiser’s alumi-

Rolls Royce Merlin powered hydroplane 

Warning!  
You are once again 
entering the  
Motor-Head Zone! 
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num decked Hornet II will have a fresh Meteor V-12 installation 
for the 2015 season. All of these boats are often seen in boat 
shows and cruising and racing on Lake Tahoe. 

Allison V-12 aircraft engines (a division of 
General Motors) were also very popular with 
the Hydro racers. The Allison has similar horse 
power ratings to the Merlin while being a little 

larger with a 5.5” bore and 6” stroke creating 1,710 cubic inches 
of supercharged aluminum. The Allison was famous for  
powering the Lockheed P-38 Lightning of WWII. This aircraft 
used two 1,710 V-12, one turning a right hand rotating propeller 
and one turning left hand or opposite rotation on the second  
propeller for balancing out any torque roll. Twin engine boats use 
counter rotating engines for the same reason today. 

Lake Tahoe’s waters have been graced by the  
magnificent, Hacker designed, “Thunderbird” since her delivery 
to George Whittell and his East shore Thunderbird Lodge home 
in 1939. She was originally powered with 2 Kermath  
Sea-Raider V-12s of 425 H.P. each. The boat was owned for a 
time in the 60s and 70s by Bill Harrah of the Harrah’s Casinos 
and Auto Collection fame. During his years of caretaking for this 
boat, he added the stainless steel superstructure and replaced the 
tiring twin Kermath engines with a left and right hand rotation 
pair of Allison V-12s. Listening to this boat start is an experience 
not to be missed! 

As if the Allison 1710 was not big enough, the company 
along with nearly 150 varieties of 
the big V-12, also produced a 
“Twin Allison”. This engine, 
known as the V-3420, was  
comprised of two of the 1710 V-12 
engines built into one common 
crankcase. Yep, twenty-four  
cylinders and 3,420 cubic inches. 
That is a LOT of high octane avia-
tion gas! It did however, have two 
crank shafts that were geared  

together internally and often tied together in one large external 
gear box. There were 15 proto-varieties of this engine built  
stemming from its original design in 1938. Most of the 157  
engines built were for test planes. While 500 of the -11 variety 
engines were ordered for the WWII Boeing B-39 Superfortress 
bomber, the order was cancelled as the plane never went into 
quantity production prior to the end of the war. This engine could 
produce 3,800 H.P. at the war emergency rating. This was  
appealing to the unlimited hydro racers and Henry Kaiser was 
able to get his hands on a couple of the 157 built. He had a  
custom gear box built by Bath Iron Works that has a step up ratio 
to turn a 2 blade prop at 9000 RPM! Scooter II was built to  
harness this power and debuted in the spring of 1955 on Lake 
Tahoe. Jack Regas, Kaiser’s driver was sure it would go over 
200, but at 180 MPH never really wanted to take her past half 
throttle! As of this writing, Scooter II is waiting her turn in a  
restoration shop in Auburn, CA with her Allison V-3420 engine 
and gearbox. 

James A. Allison started out with partners Carl G. 
Fisher and Percy C. Avery and founded what would become the 
Prest-O-Lite company. They originally produced acetylene  
generators and lamps for automobiles. With an interest in racing, 

they were principals in building the Indianapolis Motor  
Speedway and building and racing cars. In February of 1917, the  
Allison Experimental Company 
emerged and Jim Allison sold  
controlling interest in Prest-o-Lite. 
This and WWI lead his new  
company toward engine building. 
They too were involved with  
Liberty production during WWI. 
After the war, like others, they  
returned to peacetime engineering 
and production. One engine to come 
out of this work in 1919 was the 
“Allison Motors” Marine V-12. 
This engine was advertised as “The 
Highest Priced Marine Engines 
Built”. Quite an arrogant claim, but 
at $25,000 each, it was the highest 
priced engine in its class. The  
engine was advertised between 
1919 and 1921, producing 400 H.P. at 1,400 RPM from 2,138 
cubic inches (5.5” x 7.5”).  It is believed that only eight of these 
engines were ever built and they wound up in the company 
owner’s and manager’s yachts. The company name was changed 
to Allison Engineering Company in 1921 and eventually sold to 
General Motors in 1929 where the Allison name and products 
remain to this day. 

While the big V-12s from WWII kept the hydroplane 
and air racers busy, our pleasure boats needed new power too. 
Many engine companies did not survive through the end of 
WWII. And more that did survive did not see the 50s or 60s. 
Companies had to work smarter and for less money. Even though 
there was a lot of interest in pleasure boats, the larger companies 
with well-established engine lines were taking more than just 
their fair share of the business. Chris Craft, Chrysler and Gray 
Marine were to become the leaders in the inboard engine market 
after the war and going into the 60s. To survive, these companies 
looked more toward the existing automotive engines. Marinizing 
an existing “store bought” engine was a lot more economical than 
building everything from scratch and there was a large variety to 
choose from. 

Packard Marine and converted Aircraft  
engines have worked their way through this 
story since the teens. But never in large produc-
tion numbers unless driven by the war effort. 
The PT boat of WWII was to require the next 

largest number of engines. The majority of these boats used 3 of 
the Packard 4M-2500 V-12. This line’s evolution starts with the 
aircraft version, 3A-2500 of 1926. This 6.375” bore by 6.5” 
stroke and 2,490 cubic inches produced 900 H.P.  Next in line 
was the stock 950 H.P. 1M-2500 marine conversion of the air-
craft engine in 1928 and the 2M-2500 in 1929.  This development 
led to the prototypes of the 1M-2500 supercharged engines used 
by Gar Wood for the Miss America program. These engines  
being designed for racing produced 1200 H.P. for Gar in 1931 
and 1600 H.P. in 1932 allowing him to win the Harmsworth  
Trophy. When the U.S. knew we would soon be in war, Packard 
dusted off these designs in 1939 and upped the power with the 
3M-2500 to 1350. Some 12,100 of these engines would be built 

24 cylinder “Twin Allison” 

“The Highest Price Marine Engine 
Built” boast this 1921 ad. $25,000,  
400 HP and 4,400 pounds! 

Continued next page 
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during the war. The engine was continually upgraded by  
Packard but still under the 4M designation. The 4M-2500  
revision W14 (then called engine type) increased the power again 
to 1500 in 1943.  By 1944, this engine grew to 1800 H.P. with the 
model 5M-2500 and a peacetime 1946 version, the 1M-3300 
grew to 3,320 cubic inches by adding 4 more cylinders to create a 
V-16 of the same bore and stroke as the V-12 but producing 
2,500 H.P.  

After the war, Packard returned non-military  
production and started a new line of marine engines for pleasure 
boats. A marketing plan was hatched to sell these engines starting 
in 1947. It used the company’s reputation as the sole producer of 
PT boat engines during the war to push these new 6 and 8 cylin-
der civilian engines. The first 1M-245 and 1M-356 shipped in the 
spring of 1947 with some 768 units be delivered that year. Both 
engines were of the inline flathead design based upon their  
automotive line. Packard built transmissions and reduction gears 
of their own design for these engines as well. One of the big sell-
ing points was the introduction early on of the “Finger Tip Shift”. 
Similar to the Chris-O-Matic shift, Packard used a servo and 
remote control to shift their transmissions. No more long shift rod 
between the engine and helm. The last of these engines were  
produced in January of 1951. Most of these engines were sold 
directly to boat builders including Chris Craft for use in 25’ to 
46’ cruisers. 1954 saw new Packard V-8 auto engines of 320 and 
352 cubic inches. While there was talk of developing these into a 
marine version, the company was in serious trouble by that time 
and none were ever built. As with the surplus markets of previous 
decades, other companies were quick to purchase these new  
engines and marinize them. Thus ending the Packard marine 
supremacy! 

The history of Chris Craft engines 
for the most part is a success story. 
Other than a period in the 20s and 

early 30s where they purchased Chrysler engines (and some  
previously mentioned early conversions), CC has built their own. 
The history of these engines up to the late 50s has been written in 
an earlier article: “Alphabet Soup or Demystifying Chris Craft 
Engine Models”. You will find this article in the Winter 2014 
Western Wood.  

With the post WWII increase in boat production, Chris 
Craft continued to sell their Hercules/Chris Craft 6 cylinder line 
of engines. But the mid-50 need for more power had Algonac 
once again purchasing engines from other makers. Chris Craft 
rapidly tired of purchasing the higher priced Chrysler Hemi and 
Cal Connell Crusader Cadillac engines, they needed their own 
V-8. The small block Chevy engine had come on the scene in 
1955 with the 265 cubic inch V-8. While this engine was not 
marinized by CC, its bigger brother, the 283 was in 1958 and 
released in 1959. The first of these engines were marinized as 
flywheel forward. This would see the same paragon reverse gears 
tied to the crankshaft snout as the Hercules/CC 4 and 6 cylinder 
engines. Flywheel forward was used as it had been for years. This 
gives greater clearance above the bilge and stringers in a typically 
constructed hull. Fewer engine modifications were required with 
this configuration. Automotive rotation could be retained as the 
engine was turned around driving a right hand propeller. But 
these engines were not just a Chevrolet out of the crate. Other 
than water cooled exhaust manifolds and a reverse gear, modifi-

cations made  
included drilled crank 
shafts to weep oil to 
the transmission via 
the crank snout, drill-
ing the heads for left 
and right cooling via 
a 2 chamber water 
pump. This, like the 
Dearborn Interceptor 
Ford “Y” block, iso-
lated the left and right 
side cooling systems 
from one another. 
Ever wonder why 
some of your boats 
have two temperature 
gauges?  

The early 
60s saw Chris Craft  
redesign this  
conversion to  
flywheel aft in the form of the 283 F and introduced the 327 F.  
These models were rated at 185 and 210 H.P. respectively. In 
order to maintain a right hand prop, these engines needed to run 
backwards compared to their regular automotive rotation. The 
GM timing chain and cam and crank shaft sprockets were  
replaced with an idler gear between cam and crank sprockets. 
This allowed the cam and cam driven oil pump and distributer to 
retain normal rotation while spinning the crankshaft “backwards”.  
The beauty of this conversion is that it was fairly easy by virtue of 
these timing gears and chains to produce a left and right hand 
rotation pair of engines for the cruisers. 

A Paragon hydraulic reverse gear now replaced the man-
ual transmission that had always shared oil with the engine. The 
new transmission would not provide the clutch action of slipping 
in and out of gear when shifting that the earlier boxes had and that 
became the desired norm. But this also meant that there was a true 
neutral with no turning prop when the engine oil was cold! Chris 
Craft dropped the old flat head engines in the mid 60s and would 
go on to marinize many different large and small V-8 engines 
from Chevrolet, Ford and Lincoln for the remainder of the  
original company’s history. 

Gray Marine  
Motor Company 
of Detroit is one of 

the older marine engine manufacturers. They started with 2 cycle 
single and two cylinder engines in 1906 (but had marine roots 
going back to the early 1890s).  Like many of the other compa-
nies, they built their own engines for 5 plus decades prior to  
looking at the automotive market. Gray was a major contributor 
to the war effort with gasoline and diesel engines for landing craft 
and other boats of similar size. Gray also built GM diesels under 
contract during the war. Even into the 50s, the company provided 
a complete line of “Heavy Duty, Medium Speed and High Speed” 
offerings, a terminology and technology hold over from the 20s 
and 30s.  Gray was purchased by competitor and supplier  
Continental Motors in 1944. The company remained a subsidiary 
of Continental until the parent closed the doors in 1967. 
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The model names that most people associate with are 
the 4 and 6 cylinder Phantom and Fireball series. Each of these 
models were built in multiple sizes ranging from 69 to 427 cubic 
inches and horse power ratings from 25 to 200.  Other than the 
straight 1:1 ratio, gear reduction transmissions were offered from 
1.5:1 to 3.5:1 in 5 different choices. Some race versions of these 
engines were built as a semi-production line (smaller quantities). 
The race engines often had multiple carburetors and higher  
compression. The Gray 4 and 6 cylinder line continued until the 
end, long after the introduction of the Fireball V-8s in the late-
1950s. Gray was an early adopter of the V-8 engines and pur-
chased them from AMC and Buick in large quantities. These 
were all of automotive design and marinized in right and left 
hand rotation. One size engine would produce numerous models 
by the change of cams, reduction gears, carburetor size, quantity 
and location. The AMC (American Motors Corporation) provided 
the 250 and 327 cubic inch engines. Buick sold the 215 cubic 
inch “small block” and the 401 cubic inch “Nailhead” These en-
gines gave Gray a V-8 power range from 175 to 280. 

 There are several other notable marine manufacturers 
that also need to be acknowledged. Names like Chrysler that has 
marine roots dating to 1927.  They shook the automotive and 
marine world up in the 50s with their Hemi line of engines. Cal 
Connell and what would become Crusader Marine, all having 
started with his Cadillacs. Ford would be represented by a hand-
ful of short lived companies producing marine conversion hard-
ware for the flathead V-8 starting with the Ford 60 back in the 
30s. Some of these companies even expanded their line to include 
the V-12 Lincoln Zephyr engines. Ford was represented in the 
50s with their overhead V-8 “Y” block engines in the form of the 
Dearborn Interceptor. These and more are all included in the next 
installment of this series slated for later in 2015. 

The history of marine engines, why they were  
developed, how and where they were used is a fascinating  
research subject. We are grateful that many fine examples survive 
in beautifully restored and new boats on Lake Tahoe and other 
locations. And the sound! With a large displacement, long stroke 
and long copper exhaust pipes exiting at water level, these  
engines bark with authority, the sound of “Thunder”. 

Each of the true marine engine builders listed in these 
writings produced many models and sizes. The engines I have 
written about are some of the more historic or popular models. 
Volumes can be written about each brand, their history and  
offerings, but make for a limited audience. There are many other 
companies not listed here that are also deserving of mention. 

This series has been edited, corrected and new material 
added to the first 2 chapters. Anyone desiring to see the updated 
and complete, to date, works may email me with a request.  
Comments, questions or suggestions welcome at  
 
l.dobbins@sbcglobal.net                Lew Dobbins, 3/5/2015 
 

Additional credits: 
Packards at Speed, Robert J. Neal, 1995 
Master Motor Builders, Robert J. Neal, 2000 
Motor Boating, Motor Boat, Yachting and Pacific Motor 

  Boat Magazines 1908 through 1960 
Allison & Packard Aircraft manuals 
Vee’s For Victory, Daniel D. Whitney, 1998 
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By all accounts, Lew Dobbins is eclectic! 
 

And if you have to do the dictionary, one definition of 
“eclectic” is “composed of elements selected from diverse 
sources.”  Many of us know Lew for his commitment to our 
ACBS classic boating activities, yet Lew is also 
the guy with a 3100 square foot Nevada City 
detached “shop museum” on his 15 acres  
featuring both scale and full size railroad  
interests – yes those are RR tracks leading into 
one shop bay – engines and mechanical collec-
tions, classic boating, and finally, add in radio 
and communications “elements” which was 
Lew’s professional background.   By all  
accounts, Lew seems to know, and do it all well.  
And we will not go into wife Debra’s stable and 
horse interests now! 
 Lew grew up in Tahoe City and still has 
deep “roots” in the region’s history and water 
treasures.  In addition to the above pictured  
Mullins “some-day project,” his current boat 
collection starts with the 1906 Historical 23’ 
Ernie Pomin Tahoe City built steel launch  
Summer Girl and ends with a 1956 19’ CC Capri 
named Suntan.  Then there are the big historical 
marine engines, which Lew recently wrote about 
in our Western Wood.  See your ACBS  
Directory for Lew’s complete inventory. 
 Part of Lew’s classic boating 
“diversity” stems from his years employed with 
Sierra Boat Company during the late 1970’s era.  Dick Clarke 
was then hauling historical “wrecks” back into Tahoe and either 
storing or “re-storing” them.  Sierra Boat Company industry  
veterans Herb Hall, Tony Brown, Todd Jefferies, Dave Chanda 

by Wayne Mooers 

and Curt Bauman, among others, are all Lew’s peers; he fell  
victim also to looking at old ‘stuff’ as opportunities and not  
liabilities.  Lew is more comfortable with a wrench than sawdust 
and a varnish brush by his own admission, and this is noted in his 
shop’s impressive mechanical tool collection.   

 Lew’s ACBS membership dates back to 1988 and 
he and his wife Debra (Chapter VP & Director) are well 
known within the club.  In addition to the CC Capri and 
Racing Runabout now undergoing restoration, the Dobbins’ 
undertook a 2 year “restoration romance” with their 1929 
24’ Model 3 Antique class Chris Craft named Redhawk.  
Lew states, “She is a true ‘Resto-Rod’ more so than a  
restoration.  Redhawk was pulled down to her frames and 
beyond, replacing the complete bottom, hull, and deck 
wood in 2007 > 2008.” 
 Redhawk is unusual because the original Chris 
Craft bottom designed was replaced with what Rudy Rud-
hlof of North West Classics – who did the woodworking – 
refers to a “Hacker Hump” design.  She is now referred to 
being a “Cracker Craft.” The bottom structure incorporates 
more “V” shape like an early 30’s era Hacker bottom  
design, and is finish skinned with epoxied wood laminates 
to a 1” thickness.  Lew has a huge respect for antique ma-
rine engines, yet he opted to install a modern big block 496 
CID 425+ HP Chevrolet / Mercruiser in Redhawk.   Lew 
states “Redhawk was NOT to be a showboat restoration; our 
desire was to be able to have a ‘play boat’ that would look 

good yet not be a delicate antique.”  And while Redhawk has 
been featured in many shows, she is a dependable “turn key” user 
boat, and during the summers you’ll commonly see the Dobbins 
family and Redhawk literally charging around Lake Tahoe. 

  “Lets see, should I work on my Capri’s 
KBL or Debra’s SS-327 suspension  

system today?”   Mooers photo. 
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For Sale 
1948 Chris Craft 17' Deluxe Runabout 
1950 Chris Craft 19' Racing Runabout 
1947 Chris Craft 22' Sportsman 
1965/66 Chevy 427 Engine. Never started since new. 
All boats totally restored and show winners. 
For information contact Bill @ 916-652-4689 

For Sale 
1937 Gar Wood 25 ft Triple Cockpit Runabout. Sierra 
Sue Hull #6110, Concourse de Elegance "Best of Show" 1999, 
new Volvo Penta 454 engine, original Chrysler Majestic engine 
available, Priced to sell at $225,000.00. Contact Don at  
916-765-1517 or smithdon1315@gmail.com. 

For Sale 
1960 Chris Craft Continental 18 ft– Original Chris 
283 engine, West system bottom. Full waterline cover. 
Convertible top. A nice clean running boat. 
$8,500.00 call Don 530-344-9316. 

For Sale 
1964 Chris-Craft 21' Sportsman 
Lapstrake plywood utility, 283 V-8.  
See page 506 in The Essential Guide.  
Needs some wood replacement and refastening. Extras 
available. Includes Float-On double-axle aluminum trailer, 
aluminum wheels + spare, disc brakes. Dual air-horn set-
up, complete, never mounted. As purchased new from 
Classic Boating Magazine. 
Jim Guigli  jimguigli@sbcglobal.net  916-488-7448 

For Sale 
Show winning 1956 Chris Craft 23’ Continental 
Hull 23-086 with factory optional 3/4 mid-ship seat and 
original MCL 175HP engine.  A 2012 Lake Tahoe Concours 
d’Elegance First Place boat and also a 2012 Tahoe ACBS 
Wooden Boat Classic First Place winner.  “Fallon” ap-
peared on the September/October 2011 cover of Classic 
Boating and appears in the 2013 Classic Boating Calendar.  
New no-leak fiberglass bottom in 2011 and 8 additional 
coats of varnish. This is an extraordinary 23’ Continental 
that needs absolutely nothing.  Full cover and EZ Loader 
dual axle trailer.  Great family or cocktail boat.  Show it 
and win!  $49,000 or best offer.   
Call 510 644 9350 or jamestaylor007@gmail.com 

For Sale 
1967 Riva Junior #141, excellent restore 2012, please look at 
our website Rivawoodenboats4sale.com 
1951 CC Racing runabout R-19-343, recent 1st in class at 
Tahoe Concours $64000 
Call Bob, 530-470-8785, Drobertson530@comcast.net 

For Sale  
Chrome octagonal gas cap with vent hole on top. Excellent 
condition, 2 years old for early Chris craft or? $50.00 or best 
offer. Choke cable with chrome knob with large C on knob.  
Excellent condition. 2 years old for 40's /50's Chris Craft or? 
$75.00 or best offer. Call Peter 415 518 2720 

For Sale 
1973 41' Chris Craft F.D. Motor Yacht. Great condition, 2 
Ford 8 300 engines, GPS, wonderful interior.  2 staterooms 
(sleeps 6) , 2 full heads, salon and galley.  Enclosed aft deck. 
Many extras. $45,000.   Contact Gail at (530) 673-3584. 

Please contact the editor at lee.chase@comcast.net to place or remove a Trading Dock ad. 

For Sale 
1963 Century Resorter,17' . Totally original, Tahoe Concours 
winner 1989. Ford interceptor 360/220 hp. 1987 survey-$15,000. 
Asking $9000. 
Call Jim 916-456-9941, jjchilders@surewest.net 

For Sale  
1978 Riva St. Tropez, this is the fiberglass version of the Super 
Aquarama. Only 300 were ever produced worldwide. Very origi-
nal boat with only 470 hours. $65,000.  
Call Marty Feletto at (916) 765-1234. 

For Sale  
1956 Besotes 20’ Golden Arrow. Concours show  
condition.  One of only two 20’ v-drive models custom built by 
the Besotes Bros.  Original Tahoe boat ordered new by Fred  
Gellert.  Restored to perfection by Besotes expert Jack  
Greenhalgh. Won many first place awards at Lake Tahoe wooden 
boat shows. Very high performance 390 CI Cadillac engine with 
two four barrel carbs., roller cam, etc. very fast , comfortable 
boat! Includes original tandem axle Besotes Bros. custom 
trailer.  A piece of Lake Tahoe boat history!  $45,000.  
Contact Paul Mehus 408-639-1272 or paul@mehus.com 

For Sale 
1954 20’ Chris Craft Sportsman (Utility), Gray Marine 327 ci, 
220 hp engine, dual battery system, added seating in front of en-
gine box, carpeted, nice condition, needs bottom paint. 
Asking $22,000 (includes trailer), Contact Jim at 775-831-3060 

For Sale  
1954 Chris Craft, 18' Riviera, fully restored. Hull number: R18-
1075. Equipped with original engine, rebuilt with less than 25 
hours since restoration. Engine is a K. Gauges and hardware are 
original. Last in the water 9/30/14 and works great.  West System 
bottom (fiberglass coating). Located in Homewood, Lake Tahoe. 
*Excellent condition - $24,750  firm.* Please email Dana @ 
delaney921@aol.com with questions or to see photos. 
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